
Steel is made from iron, carbon, nickel, chromium, 
manganese, and molybdenum. It is one of the most 
commonly used materials. It is used in buildings, 
tools, trucks, snow machines, outboard motors, axes, 
shotguns, snare wire, conibear traps, and sports 
equipment. Steel is often reused and recycled.

h yEhnbH xnbx<H
mps nbx nbxdnbx<H] nmEhDownmE;d>] h 
nbxdnmMG Qokpx<H] nbM;nbx<H .wvhU] mps 
yhdnbx<H] mps nbM;nbx<H] ,nhom bcgj , 
.wgonbH .y h yEhnbH xnbx<HN ,nhoy .JT 
bcgH nb<hmhoH] xymhoH] bcfMnm .DcowH] 
<jsH] ,voH] vhmhoH] c<jMhoH] pnhhokxH] 
xnbx<;nbpmhoH] ,; yh rgnm bcvgnmoHN gx 
bcgU i<g x; ;gH lnhU bUg .v .wgonbUN

Chromium (Cr) 
Top Producers: 
South Africa, Kazakhstan, 
India and soon Canada

Chromium comes from the mineral chromite and can be 
highly polished. It is used to make kitchen sinks, skate 
blades, and hockey mask cages. Chromium chemicals 
are used in the tanning of moose and deer hide, and in 
coloured paints.

Chromium, found in small amounts in apples and cheese, 
help to keep you healthy.

nbM;nbx<H .wvhU
ynbV h mw tqH
qnbuH yhdnmkK<jH] hK<gU] mfk b<jH pl 
hpg<jH

.y nbM;nbx<H .wvhU mps nbM;nbx<;H .v 

.wgonbUN jv nbMnh> , nbM;ohdHN ,nhoy 
bcgH , .wgonbH h mw hMphponbH jvoH] 
cygmnb<jMo xnbx<H] cy<nlcmlnm b<sfo 
bnhunlnmoHN ,nhoy i<g bcgH , .wgonbH 
cEnhAvhU eJnbkU .v i<g yh bf;kU] i<g yh 
h pp;amhdj wQamhpN

bxwE i<g mgnhU nbM;nbx<H .wvhU h yEhnbH 
towH i<g yh vMH l .v tuxyfMponbHN

Iron (Fe) 
Top Producers: 
China, Brazil, Australia, India, Russia

Iron, the most common metal on Earth, 
comes from the minerals named hematite 
and magnetite. It is the main ingredient in 
steel, used in skate blades, hockey mask cages, 
trucks, snow machines, nails, and building supports.

Iron, as part of steel, is used 20 times more than all other 
metals combined.

xnbx<H .wvhU
ynbV h mw tqH
DmoE b<jH] C!?_ b<jH] b<s@#k] mUfk b<jH] 
$wkU b<jH

xnbx<H .wvhU] ynbV h tFfH .g<jH] mps 
xnbx<H .vyhUN ,nhoy bcgH , .wgonbH 
h yEnhnbH xnbx<H] cygmnb<jMo xnbx<H] 
cy<nlcmlnm b<sfo bnhunlnmoH] bcfMnm 
.Dcoq] <js] vg<nhp] nb<hmho MngmhoHN

,;y ynbV gwi h bcgH h mgfH xnbx<H bnbMd 

owgnp mo;H

Nickel (Ni) 
Top Producers: 
Russia, Canada, Indonesia, Australia 

In Canada, nickel is found in yellow sulphide minerals 
such as pentlandite and pyrrhotite. Used mostly to make 
stainless steel, it is in skate blades, hockey mask cages, 
snow machines, trucks, batteries, airplane parts, spark 
plugs, and parts of the ice resurfacing machine.

h nbxdnbH xnbx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
$wkU b<jH] hpg<jH] mUsowk b<jH] b<s@#k

.g nmp hpg<jH] .y h nbxdnbH xnbx<H 
mE;dMoH .v .wgonbUN .KT bcgU , .wgonbH 
y nbKnhH h yEhnbH xnbx<H] cygmnb<jMo 
xnbx<H] cy<nlcmlnm b<sfo bnhunlnmoH] <js] 
bcfMnm .Dcoq] .to<;] h tpyhH bcvgnmp] 
.toEjwqH .DcowH] h xTcoH , QQ.G y<nht~N

Figure Skating started in the 1800s, with skaters 
following defined patterns. In the 1860s, skate 
blades changed and dance and creative moves were 
introduced. Toe picks, added in the 1870s, allowed 
skaters to jump. Gradually, moves became more 
complex. In 1997, Canadian Elvis Stojko completed 
the quadruple/triple jump. The first Olympics to feature 
Figure Skating were held in England, in 1908.

oxnm cygmnmU
j bf otnm cygmponbU 1800 xAphnb} tFsLH 
, m<co.ponbHN rnhV 1860 xAphnb] j bf 
xswpnhnp cygmnb<jMpx<nh] h j bf .v hEjgG 
bn,ohU tFsLH jv m<co.GN rnhV 1870 xAphnb] 
Dvhnb ohU mdl cygmnb<jMp n,v j bf hEjgG 
bn,ohU jv nhE;fGN owhV yh bvlU tFsLH j bf 
bm<co.> bn,ohUN 1997 h xAH] hifkU ,_x< 
<ng~;] j jonhoco.> rnhV , nhE;fGN 1908 h 
xAH] ,nho o<gT boy , svhdH , cygmponbH 
id bht jvhtH boy gs i. xAU h rgnbonbHN

Silica (SiO2)
Produced widely 
around the world

Silica comes mainly from quartz, found in white rock, 
veins, or beach sand. It is used to make eyeglasses, 
window panes, cellphones, computers, fibreglass 
insulation, and hockey helmets.

Amethyst is a purple quartz that is used in jewellery.

xnbx<;phpMo
tMn,<htH x; mw mg>

xnbx<;phpMo] qAnbc<hMoH .v .w.>] nbcMoH] 
bMo .Fc;H] i<g x; ohHN ,nhoy bcgH , 
.wgonbH .Ejwnhx<nh] c<cAnmpx<H] ncjfG h 
xgmhdH dPAU] nb<hmhU xgn,ohU] i<g yh 
cy<nlcmho b<sfpN 

qAnbc<hMoH h bxf t;MG bcfM> , .wgonbH 
nbn,w.nmUN 

Aluminum (Al)
Top Producers: 
Australia, China, Brazil, India, Guinea

Aluminum is silvery white. Found in a rock called bauxite, 
it is the most common metal element in the Earth’s crust. 
It is very light, easy to work with, and does not rust. It is 
used to make boats, hockey sticks, pop cans, foil wrap, 
and airplane propellers.

A 7.25 tonne block of aluminum can make a sheet 
of aluminum foil over 12.5 km long. 

bEj;yU
ynbV h mw tqH
b<s@Ok<jH] DmoE b<jH] C!?_ b<jH] mUfk 
b<jH] jok b<jH

nb<; nbc> boy bEj;yUN bMoH mgnhUN ,nhoy 
ynbV tqH b<jHN phwU] ep boyU , yvgonbH] 
ep i<g bnh;fUN ,nhoy bcgH , .wgonbH 
xnbx<; vyU] cy<nlcmhpfH] jq<dnbA~ fp] 
bEj;yijU] i<g yh htpyhH bAkHN 

obuqnc jW tgstgp tp qnh thstgp tp 
onKJtgp obui> fcaE;vhU] , hjl tMgnbH 
bEj;yU] oqQC tp bxg> .Ej b<jnm fcmhU 
gj m<xv jnp pchmhdG bUg .v .wgonbH 
bEj;yijUN 

Garnierite
hZonbG

The first organized Speed Skating race took place in 
1763 in England. The track was 24 km long. Lighter, 
sharper, and longer steel blades were introduced in 
1850 in North America. Canada’s first recorded race 
took place on the St. Lawrence River in 1854. In 1897, 
Norway, Germany, and Canada competed in the World 
Speed Skating Championship in Montréal. Canada 
won. In 1924, Speed Skating became part of the 
Winter Olympics.

jwkgmn,nmU
1763 h xAphG .EhV h nm hnl 
c<jpsponbH , jwkgmponbH 
id n,t<f;wnmb<jHN owgp i. 
.Ej b<jnm fcmhU j m<xv jnpN 
, phwj] hqj] i<g yh jnpj 
cygmnb<jMpx<nh 1850 h xAphH 
.EhV h unhj .d mdlhUN tung 
nPPU< MxH .EhV h jwkgmponbH 
.g hpg<jH 1854 h xAphHN 
1897 h xAphH j hnl c<jpsnbH 
bn,ohpH npn@ b<jH , .vvH 
,; yh Dyp<jH] hpg<jH yh bUd 
eokoHN hpg<j~ yh j c<jpl>N 
1924 h xAphH jwkgmn,nmU j 
bf rgnbonbU gs i. xAU h 
rgnbonbHN

Bauxite
AHJ~G

Graphite (C)
Top Producers: 
China, India, Brazil, North Korea, Canada 

Graphite, a soft form of carbon, is grey or black. It easily 
transfers heat and electricity. Graphite is used to make 
pencils, fishing rods, golf clubs, bicycle frames, hockey 
sticks, and oils for truck engines.

Pencils, once made with lead, now use non-toxic 
graphite cores.

nmEhDownmE;d> bMohU
ynbV h mw tqH
DmoE b<jH] mUfk b<jH] jn,fuH ;#b b<jH] 
hpg<jH

nmEhDownmE;d> bMohU nbxdnmM> i<g x; 
yhdnmM>N jwMhoH i<g x; .to<jnmE;d> tpnwU 
, mw bcgMGN nmEhDownmE;d> bMohU bcgU 
, .wgonbH h yMpmhhonbH yMpmhpf;H] 
nDEnlxvhpfnh] sboE cnrcmhpfnh] hjonhnixEhG 
nbn,p<;ohU] cy<nlcmhpfnh] i<g xt stohp 
bcfMnm .Dcoq .vN

bMohU bcfMcU , .wgonbH yMpmhpfH] buV 
yh q;V ,h h xvAnmonbH nmEhDownmE;d> 
johnmohUN

Titanium (Ti)
Top Producers: 
Australia, South Africa, Canada, China

Titanium comes from the minerals rutile and ilmenite. It 
is lightweight, durable, and withstands very hot and cold 
temperatures. Titanium does not react with our bodies, 
so it is used to make replacement hips and knees. It 
also goes into many products like hockey sticks, skis, 
springs, and engine exhaust systems.

Titanium dioxide is used for white pigment in everything 
white, from paint to toothpaste.

nbcx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
b<s@#b] qnbuH yhdnmkK<jH] hpg<jH] DmoE b<jH

bgtH b<jH h mgnhH mps xnbx<H ,; yh ,h Jj 
, yEhnm<G bEj;ypMo .v .wgonbU .y nbcx<HN 
phwU] wcU i<g ocnm<geyhU h jv jwdG i<g h 
jv ghkHN ep yosglyhU tknmHN ,nho n,v bcgH 
tsnhoH ,; yh tjf;HN ,nhoy bcgU , .wgonbH 
cy<nlcmhpfH] QE;pgmnm bKyH] bEvxwqH] i<g 
yh h .v nbpnmkcdH .DcowHN

,nhoy i<g bcgH x; lnhU , nbxgonbH gxE;V 
wQamhU i<g x; jv<gxd.oJC i<g ;gjk lnhpN

Graphite
nmEhDownmE;d> bMohU

Rutile
@g_]

Sulphur (S)
Top Producers: 
U.S., Canada, China, Japan

Sulphur is soft and yellow. It comes from oil and natural 
gas. It is used to produce almost everything we eat, 
wear, and use. Sulphur, combined with rubber and 
heat, makes hard hockey pucks.

Sulphur goes into sulphuric acid, used for many things, 
including fertilizers and truck batteries.

mE;dMo 
ynbV h mw tqH 
tw e;yU b<jH] hpg<jH] DmoE b<jH] DcoE b<jH

mE;dMo u<jM> i<g nbx .KnmM>N xtH ,; yh 
hMH .v .w.>N ,nhp bcfMG lhG tMn, lnhU 
h .wgonbH h tvkH] h jEhyH] i<g bcvgkHN 
mE;dMo] , johnmohdH xjn,jU ,; yh jwd>] 
,;go .v .wmvH h cy<nlc.vH h yhdnmMvHN 

mE;dMoH wnmghpA~ bUg .v .w.yhU tFsLH 
mpcgU gxE;V pgnmjvhlnmU] i<g yh .Dcownm 
.to<jnbHN

Sulphur
mE;dMo

Chromite
H$y~G

Hockey might have originated as Aboriginal lacrosse 
or Mi’kmaq field games. Modern hockey started being 
played in Montréal in the 1870s. From there, it spread to 
the U.S., and then Europe. The sport was added to the 
Olympic Games in 1920.

y<nhtH cy<nlcmlnmU
cy<nlcmlnmU] moonbH o<gT boy j sgnyHN 
buV cy<nlcmlnmU] eokoH o<gT j rgnbonbH 
nbLE 1870 xAphnbN jEnh tw e;yU b<jH j bf 
rgnbonbU] ,; xoE bht jvhtHN 1920 h xAH 
j bf bwv rgnbonbU h rgnbonbH yp gs 
i. xAUN

Magnetite
yHig~G

The first skates used animal bones 5,000 years ago. Iron 
skates were made in 200 A.D. In the 1500s, Dutch people 
attached wood slats with blades to their shoes. Modern 
skates are made of steel and are used by hockey players, 
speed skaters, and figure skaters.

cygmnb<jMp
.EhV h .wgonbj cygmnb<jMp] bnmkwE .<hp j 
bcgnp nbLE obpnp jw tgstgp xApN .EhV h 
.wgonbj cygmnb<jMp mps xnbx<jH j bcgU 
200 h xAphHN rnhV 1500 xAphnb] gV moonbH 
xnbx<;o> j b;hgnbH t<f;H , b;xgjH yh 
.y<jMonbH , cygmlnblvHN buV h yEhnbH xnbx<H 
bcgU cygmnb<jMoH h bcvgvH h cy<nlcmlvH] h 
jwkgmvH] ,; yh h otnm cygmvHN

Canadian Figure Skater 
Patrick Chan

hifkU .otnm cygm>
cG#H DU

Canadian Speed Skater
Clara Hughes

hifkU .jwkgm>
H@! L<

Canadian Women’s 
Hockey Player Gina Kingsbury

hifkU m<nlnbH .cy<nlcml>
vp jU<a#

Sledge Hockey started in the 1960s in Stockholm, 
Sweden. Players sit in a metal frame on two Ice Hockey 
skate blades. Canada started a team in 1982. In 1994, 
the Paralympic Winter Games in Norway introduced 
Sledge Hockey. Team Canada won their first Olympic 
gold medal in 2006. Canada, Norway, the U.S., Germany, 
Sweden, and Japan have the best Sledge Hockey teams.

cygmnm .gcp<H cy<nlcmlnmU
1960 xAphnb .EhV h cygmnm .gcp<H 
cy<nlcmhonbH id< <ngH.T mgnmoH <nmfU b<jHN 
.gcp<;H cygmnbx<nh , j b;hgonbj mw 
bxnbH bn,ohpH , cy<nlcmlvHN 1982 h xAphH] 
j bf mgnbH bn,ohpH boy l mw cy<mlcmlvH 
.g hpg<jHN 1994 h xAphH] ,nho o<gT , 
cy<nlcmlvH h y<jMvH id U.Zn, b<jHN 2006 h 
xAH] ,nho o<gT h c<jplG hpg gs i. xAU 
yp h rgn,vH h y<jMvHN hpg<j~] U.Zn, b<j~] 
twe;yU b<j~] Dyp<j~] <nmfU b<jH] ,; yh 
DcoE b<j~] ,nhoj ynbV h hEj.vH boy , 
mw cygmvHN

 

Canadian Men’s Sledge Hockey Players 
Bradley Bowden and Todd Nicholson
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Bronze is made of copper mixed with tin. Over 5,000 years ago, 
people learned to harden copper with tin to make bronze tools, 
weapons, armour, and building materials. Today, bronze is used 
to make bells, musical instruments, medals, bearings, electrical 
connectors, springs, and roofing materials.

.Knbx<H .v .egonbU , johnmohdj , t; .KnbH 
xnbx<H ,; yh fpx<HN nbLE obpnp jW tgstgp xAp 
.gpH] moonbH j bf j<lognyH jv johnmojH .Knbx<;o> 
,; yh fpx<;oH , .wgvH , yEhnboj xymhp] telnm 
bcvgnmp] xnbx<;nm Jg i<g yh nb<hmho bcvgnmpN 
buV yh h jwhG] .Knbx<H bcfM> , .wgonbH yndvvhU] 
jsvhp] cnPDH] h jonhoxvlvH sboqH] .to<jnmE;dkxH] 
bDxwqH] i<g yh bcnhpN

Copper (Cu)
Top Producers: 
Chile, U.S., Peru, China, Australia

A lot of copper comes from the mineral chalcopyrite. Natural copper 
found around Lake Superior was used by Aboriginal people. Copper 
has a pinkish colour, but air and water turn the surface a greenish-
blue. Copper moves heat and electricity, so it is used to make pots 
and the copper wire found throughout houses, cars, hospitals, and 
power plants. Copper is also used to make jewellery, computer 
parts, plumbing pipes, and roofs.

Small amounts of copper in our food keep us healthy. In our bodies, 
copper works with iron to make blood strong

t;Mnm .Knbx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
vO b<jH] tw e;yU b<jH] a! b<jH] DmoE b<jH] b<s@#k

.y t;.Knbx<H] bUg .v .wgonbU , johnmoG mE;dnbMoN  
mps t;.Knbx<H aQV Mx#. KhmhoH j mgG moonbH j 
bcv,nbHN .y t;.Knbx<H] nm t;FM>] q;V iinmoH i<g yh 
oxH] , .QnbE;p;M>N t;.Knbx<H bcgU , ;E;xvhdH jwd> 
,; yh .to<hnmE;d>] ,nho n,v bcgH , .wmvH b<jhnbH 
i<g yh t;.Knbx<jkx~ h bcgH nb<hmhoH] .DcowH] 
b;Mnmht;H] i<g yh h .v xTcoj oxnmhtnhN t;.Knbx<H 
i<g bcfM> , .wgonbH nbn,w.nmU] gUxZsZ bcvgnmp] h 
mw cTcoH ox~] i<g yh g;V nb<hmhoHN

mgnhU i<g bxwE t;.Knbx<H j tvtpH h tuEh;kH] 
nmvngyhU t;H jv yEhnbH t;N 

Tin (Sn)
Top Producers: 
China, Indonesia, Peru, Bolivia

Tin comes from the black mineral cassiterite, but it is silvery-white. 
Around 3500 B.C., people discovered that mixing it with copper 
made a harder metal, bronze. Tin is used to coat steel containers 
and in solders to join pipes and wires.

Tin is used to make glass for windows and automobiles. Melted glass 
poured onto melted tin spreads out to form a level surface.

fpx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
DmoE b<jH] mUsowk b<jH] a$ b<jH] AOxk b<jH

, yhdnbH mps xnbx<;H .vyhU .y fpx<H] q;V nmnbJ; 
nbc>N  nbLE 3500 xAp ncyw vK<] bn,ohpH j johnmpnyH 
t;.Knbx<;o> , nm .wgvH ;gjo> xnbx<;o> , yEhnboH 
.Knbx<;o>N fpx<H bcgU , nm<nlamhdH h yEnhnbH xnbx<H 
i<g yh , b;hMhhonbH xnbx<;H i<g yh xnbx<;kxHN 

xpx<H bxgU , .wgonbH c<cAnmpx<H i<g yh .DcoEN 
, fjdH c<cAnmpx<H , jonmohdH , fjdH fpx<;H bf 
pcj QQnb>N

Hockey is a popular activity in many Aboriginal communities. Playing 
hockey on outdoor ice rinks is common, but indoor rinks let people 
skate anytime, rain or shine. The first artificial ice rink was built in 1876 
in London, England and named the Glaciarium. In 2010, modern building 
technology and design went into the Winter Olympics Speed Skating 
arena in Richmond, B.C. The Richmond Oval has space for two hockey 
rinks or eight tennis courts when the Speed Skating track is not in use. 
It could seat 8,000 people at the 2010 Winter Olympics. To prepare 
the construction site, builders used 170,000 cubic metres of sand. The 
building’s roof is made from trees killed by the mountain pine beetle. The 
building incorporates 5,600,000 kg of steel rebar and is supported by 
2,200 stone columns.

, svhdH h mw e<dLovhdH
jv og cy<nlcmhonbU tFG moonb<jHN nbpnmftH lhG gwi mw 
rgnbonbU] q;V xdnhtG .KT biV mw xygmponbH ep nbLE 
, jenbH i<g x; , t<AHN .EhV h .wmG y<nhthU PUfU bjt 
jvhtH j mw .wbhonbU 1876 h xAphHN HPMb!T mwohJ h j 
.wbGN 2010 h xAphH] xAo rgnmnmU h j mgnhH #VyU xM buV 
.Ej bcvgnmp j bcgnp , .wgonbH h j mw rgnbonbHN buV 
boy h j mw rgnbonbH] oQLH  .cy<m;cmlnbH gj rgnbonbU]  
obpu> yh sbU h cc bnQc.G bpxH gj rgnbonbU rnhV .f 
,h , bcgHN obpinb jW tgstgp mgfnp dfAnmp  h j mw 
bxvH bn,ohpH boy rnhV h j rgnbonbHN , .wgonbH h j mw 
rgnbonbH] 170]000 hjl o<stMG mo;H ih> j bcgUN t<fnhH h 
j ocm;vH bt<;MK j bnbhohhonbUN 5]600]00 .Ej fcaE;vhU h 
yEhnbH xnbx<H j bcgU ,; yh 2]000 bMonm KngmhpN 

Chalcopyrite
t;.Knbx<H

Gold (Au)
Top Producers: 
China, South Africa, U.S., Australia

Gold is very rare. It is soft, conducts heat and electricity, and 
is not damaged by the weather. Gold occurs as a pure metal 
and also within other minerals. It is used mostly to make coins, 
jewellery, and ornaments. It is also used in medical equipment 
and the electronic components in computers, cellphones, and 
ice resurfacing machines.

Gold coatings on windows help keep buildings warm in the 
winter and cool in the summer.

.KnmQokpx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
DmoE b<jH] qnbuH yhdnmkK<jH] tw e;yU b<jH] b<s@#k

ep tFfU .yN u<h>] nmvgyhU jwdH ,; yh 
.to<jnmEldH] ep ownbpgU h mwjwhHN xnbx<;nbU 
.y i<g johnmfU xsE xnbx<;HN .KT bcgU , .wmvH 
Qokpx<;wqH] nbn,w.nmp] i<g nbn,wvhoN , .wgonbH 
Us;uonm bcvgnmU ,nhoy bcgH i<g , .wgonbj h 
bcgj xv hTxZsZ] h cceggonbH h bktnbhonbH] i<g 
h xTcoj y<nhtnm QQmhpN

.KnmQokpx<H , wQamhhonbH c<cAnmoH nmngyhU jv 
jQnbH nb<hmhU rnhxAU i<g vgjghH tnhoxUN

Silver (Ag)
Top Producers: 
Peru, Mexico, China, Chile

Silver occurs as a pure metal and also within other minerals. It is 
soft, conducts heat and electricity, and can be highly polished. 
Silver is used to make coins, medals, jewellery, silver spoons, 
batteries, catalytic converters in vehicles, electronic components, 
mirrors, and solar cells, which make electricity from the sun.

Silver kills germs. It is used in antiseptic bandages, bacteria-
reducing cellphone covers, odour-reducing clothing, and 
water purifiers.

nbM;Qokpx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
a$ b<jH] rHM; b<jH] DmoE b<jH] vO b<jH

xnbx<;nbU .y nbM;Qokpx<H i<g xnbx<;nbU .y i<g 
johnmfU xsE xnbx<;HN u<h>] nmvgyhU jwdH ,; yh 
.to<jnmEldH] i<g nbM;ohd>N ,nhoy bcgH , .wmvH 
Qokpx<;wqH] cnPDH] nbn,w.nmp] h nbM;MvH ,tnhpH] 
.to<jwqH] .DcowH] xv hTxZsZ bcvgnmp] nbcenmp] 
i<g .toEjwqH h .v .w.yhH .to<jnmE;d> xMeH .vN

,;y nbM;Qokpx<H bcgH , ocmvH yUSqHN bcgU i<g 
, cLjgonbH b;xJnmU] h mw xvfH h cceggonbH h 
bktnbhonbH] ,h jv nmFjynhj nmpvgp i<g yh , 
tnphtgonbH ox~N

Coal
Top Producers: 
China, U.S., Australia, India, 
South Africa, Russia

Coal is made of carbon (C) that formed from plants that grew in 
great swamps long ago. Over many years, dead plants formed 
layers that got squeezed together, heated, and changed into 
coal. Coal is burned to make heat and electricity. In parts of 
Canada, Aboriginal people collected coal for their fires. Some 
coal is very soft and some is very hard. A hard coal, called 
coking coal, is added to iron to make carbon steel. That steel is 
used to make buildings, bridges, ships, and cars.

Coal is used to make many items such as soap, aspirins, 
solvents, dyes, and plastics and fibres like rayon and nylon.

nmEhDowE;d>
ynbV h mw tqH
DmoE b<jH] tw e;yU b<jH] b<s@#k] mUfk b<jH] 
qnbuH jn,fuH] @wk b<jH

lnhp h j ognmjj yEl;H n,EhV] ,;go n,v .w.yhH 
nmEhDowE;d>N tFG xAp jEnh] lnhp h ognmjj h 
j oxyhj] bf bkjgnm wv yynmjnp] , jwdl yh 
nmEhDowE;d> bf mwjnpN m<nhMh> yh .y nmEhDowE;d> 
, nm .wgonbH jMMhU i<g yh .to<jnmE;d>N .d 
hpg<jH] moonbH ynbdpny;cU nmEhDowE;do> , ;gnblvHN 
bFG nmEhDowE;dnb u<hnb] bfG yh jv yEhnbnbN 
, yEhnbH nmEhDowE;d> jphnmphd> nbxdnmnbx<;H 
, .wgonbH , yEhnbH xnbx<HN .y xnbx<H bcgU 
nb<hmhoH] bQhoH] tw vyoH] i<g yh .DcowHN 

tFsLH mw bcgU nmEhDowE;d> , .wgonbH lnhU gxE;V 
JC] .<fnhoU Us;uU] p<cncvhU] bfMhU] xP<fH ,; yh 
h cnhijohhonbHN

Aggregates
Produced widely 
around the world

Crushed stone, sand, and gravel are very common geological 
materials. Dolomite, limestone, and granite are often mined for 
aggregate. Aggregate is used to make roads, airport runways, 
house foundations, sewers, and mixed with cement, fertilizer, 
and construction materials.

It takes about 50,000 tonnes, or seven dump truckloads, of 
aggregate to build one km of Trans-Canada Highway. 

bMohU
tMn, x; bmg>

wnhMo] ih>] h yyhnbhH ih>] .;. .KT mgnhj h 
mw bMo<hHN epmhdnb bMonm lnhp , wnhmhdj , 
.wmG bMohUN bnb yh bMohU bcfM> , .wgonbH 
bMonm r<hp>] d.nmU] h mw dgEdH nb<hmhU] ox~ 
h mw tvnbH] ;gjk lnhp .v .wgonbnp , jojnmoG 
bMo h f<c.G , .wgonbH h ognmjvhhonbH i<g yh 
nb<hmholnm lnhpN 

nbLE 50]000 jv fcaE;vhU mo;H bMohU i<g x; 
oMnb< .Dcoq h t<fnhsnbj] Ugn,ognhU , .wgonbH 
akH .Ej b<jnm fcmhU jv r<hp> .g hpg<jHN 

Gallium (Ga)
Top Producers: 
China, Germany, 
Kazakhstan, Ukraine

Gallium is not common in the Earth. It occurs mixed within other 
minerals such as the zinc mineral sphalerite. Most mined gallium 
is mixed with arsenic to form gallium arsenide, which is used to 
make light-emitting diodes (LEDs), laser diodes, and solar cells.

Solid gallium melts in the human hand. It becomes liquid near 
room temperature and can be used to make high temperature 
thermometers.

nbMnhx<H
ynbV h mw tqH
vmoE b<jH] DyU b<jH] hKh<gU Lj@#bU

ep Jj mgnhU .y nbMnhx<H b<jHN bfy x; , 
johnmohdj ;gjk lnhp bf mgnhUN bg boy h 
epmhdH] cfy , johnmohdH xvAnmU bf .wgonbU 
;gH lnhU h bcgH , .wmvH .toEjwqH h ocj 
nbn,LMvH h nb<dohhonbH] h DhMhhonbH i<g yh xMeH 
j .v .w.yhH .to<jnmE;d>N

, tMgnbH .y nbMnhx<H fjdco> , g;ohdHN bf 
eqhtU , eW<dH h mw jwdH i<g ,nhoy bcgH , 
.wgonbH xnbx<H h .v j<lovhdH gi<xv jwdH lnhUN 

Coal
nmEhDowE;d>

Cassiterite
hMsZ!G

Silver
nbM;Qokpx<H

Gypsum (CaSO42H2O)

Top Producers: 
China, U.S., Iran, Spain, Canada

Gypsum formed long ago when 
ancient ocean waters evaporated,
 leaving it behind on dry ocean beds. It is soft and has many 
colours: white, grey, red, brown, and yellow. Gypsum is used to 
make construction drywall, caulking, paint, and Portland cement, 
an ingredient in concrete.

Teachers use coloured chalk to write on blackboards. 
That coloured chalk is a type of gypsum. 

bMohU
ynbV h mw twjfG
DmoE b<jH] tw e;yU b<jH] m!U b<jH] <a~U b<jH] hpg<jH

j bf .w.> bnb bMohU h mEnh c;fH jv ht~ n,EhVN 
bjM> i<g pph> mwamhJ>+ nbxM>] nbxdnmM>] t;M>] 
yhdnm .KnmM> ,; yh nbx .JnmM>N bnb bMohU ,;go 
n,v .wgonbH h bMonbH xtvgH h bcvgonbH] jcfohU] 
wQamhU] h f<cmhdH bMohohhUN

h j<jubylvH bcv,nbH .. pph> h mwamhjov , 
yMpmhlvH bUg xtvgH h b;loHN boro> h yMpmhlvH 
bMohoH j .v .wgonboo>N 

Limestone (CaCO3)
Top Producers: 
China, U.S., Russia, Japan, Germany 

Limestone is a rock mostly made of the mineral calcite. 
Calcite formed from the remains of corals and sea shells that 
accumulated long ago on the beds of warm oceans. Limestone 
is a key building material, cut into building blocks or crushed to 
go into cement. Limestone is also used to make glass, including 
windows, bottles, windshields, and fibreglass insulation.

The Great Pyramid of Giza, one of the Seven Wonders of the 
Ancient World, is made entirely from limestone.

h m<nhJG bMo
ynbV h mw twjfG
DmoE b<jH] tw e;yU b<jH] @wkU b<jH] DcoE b<jH] 
DyU b<jH

.<hpMo bo bnb h m<nhJG bMoN bgtH oxH h mgnhj 
bnmkwE .<hp j .v .w.> n,EhV h .v ynbK;<dj h j 
mw c;fH jvht~N .KT nb<hmhoH mw bcfM> , hjlMG 
i<g x; , w;MG , johnmoG bMohoHN ,;go i<g n,v 
.wgonbH qAnbx<H] c<cAnmpx<H] xnbx<;phU] .DcoE 
ohU c<cAnmU] i<g nb<hmhU jQohUN 

h twH o<s vncH bMonm vnc.hU mvC b<jH h mgnhH] 
,nhoy akH h onKMh h ybV h ydnmpnnhj n,EhV 
.g<jH] QW x; h m<nhJG bMo , j bcfMGN

Zinc (Zn)
Top Producers: 
China, Australia, Peru, U.S., Canada

In Canada, zinc comes from a zinc mineral named sphalerite.
Zinc minerals usually occur with copper or lead minerals.
A lot of zinc is used for galvanizing, a process that puts a thin 
layer of zinc on iron and steel to prevent rusting. These zinc-
covered metals are used in vehicles, bridges, and building 
construction.  Zinc minerals go into glowing dials, X-ray and TV 
screens, paints, and fluorescent lights.

Humans, animals, plants, and even tiny organisms need zinc to 
function. Zinc helps us taste and smell and keeps our hair and 
nails healthy.

nbx .KnbMo
ynbV h mw twjfG 
DmoE b<jH] b<S@#k] a$ b<jH] tw e;yU b<jH] hpg<jH

.g hpg<jH] bnb nbx .KnbMo mE;dnm b<MoH mw 
johnmwUN bnb snm bMo .KT johnmwU t;Mnm .Jnbx<;H 
i<g x; c<jMhpMohoHN t<gm bnb nbx  .KnbMo 
bvfM> , .wginbH xnbx<;lnhU] wQmhhonbU nbjV 
mps nbxdnmbMoH i<g yh j ymnEhnbH xnbx<H ,h 
jv bnh;fjN .. h j wQamhdj xnbx<nh nbgnp 
.DcowH] bQhoH] i<g nb<hmgo bcvgnmoHN ,;.. 
bcgj , .wgonbH h nb<dj mngmhp] xnccvhU] nbjV 
j mw Dh<dcoH dPxwU] wQamhp] i<g yh h bnh<dj 
nbEdoyhpN

moonbH] bnmkwqH] h ognmjj lnhp i<g yh yhnbv 
h baqwj lnhp h xyfMyhj Ugn,ognhp .. vj 
bcfMyhjN 

Gypsum
bMohU

Smithsonite
MTmp~G

Lead (Pb)
Top Producers: 
China, Australia, U.S., Peru

Lead, found in the mineral galena, is heavy and resists corrosion. 
Today, lead is used mostly in lead-acid batteries like those found in 
cars and trucks.

Lead can be recycled almost forever without changing its physical 
qualities. Most old lead-acid batteries are recycled—more than any 
other consumer product.

c<jMho bMohU
ynbV h mw twjfG
DmoE b<jH] b<s@#k] tw e;yU b<jH] a$ b<jH

bnb c<jMho bMohU jjwU ;gjH bMoH] ;Mnhd> ep i<g bf 
wnhjf>N buV nmp] .KT bcfM> , .wmG .to<;> gxE;V bp 
h bcfMG .DcowH i<g h t<fnhfnbH .DcoEN

tp xsE bf mpcfM> .to<;> bq~ ,h .to<jH , j 
mpcvmGN ,;; snbH .to<jnbH .KT tp axsE h bmpxvmvH 
m<xV ;gH lnhUN

Galena
HIp

Limestone 
h m<nhJG bMo

An important part of making 
good ice is the ice resurfacing 
machine. People love watching 
the machine give scratched ice 
a shining new surface. Frank 
Zamboni invented the first 
self-propelled ice resurfacing 
machine in 1949, in California. 
In 1967, his company started a second manufacturing plant in Brantford, 
Ontario. Since the creation of the first machine, more than 9,000 have 
been made. How does the Zamboni® ice resurfacing machine work? 
First, it uses a sharp steel blade to shave a thin layer from the ice. 
Augers collect the shavings and put them into a snow tank. It then 
cleans the ice surface with wash water before using a cloth towel to 
spread clean water over it. Along with steel parts and lead-acid batteries, 
the Zamboni® ice resurfacing machine is made with many metals and 
minerals from the Earth.

, hMohonbH
ynbV h pgn,ognhH jv tnpwH h mw cygmhonbH] ,nhoy y<nht 
yMnht QQmhUN p<xV tniognyH bn,ohpH , hpnbclvH , QQ.G 
y<nht h mw cygmponbHN C!~H KAo mwohJ h ,h .wgG 
.ro> h QQmhhonbooH 1949 h xAphH id hPAok h mvhdH 
x<jg<j~ tw e;yU b<jHN 1967 h xAphH] ;gjo> hTco nqxo> 
j .wg> C!UC.ZG mgnmoH] .Ud#.] .g hpg<jHN b<xU boy 
oMgT h TWA.wgonbH .y bcvgnmU] bnbMd qnh jW tgstg 
j .wgonbnpN gipcfMyhH yh .y KAo bcvgnmUN b;l> 
bUg , hqH xnbx<H h QQnb,lyhH y<nhtHN mgnhU yh bUg 
lnhU ysnmxgG ;pN jEnh yh jv<gcnbphonbU bp y<nht ncyw 
wQah.GN bom lnhp h xnbx<hnbj i<g bp .to<j> h bcfMG 
bUg] tMn, bom b<jH j .cfhdnbN

Ice Hockey is part of Canadian culture. It is played and watched in small 
communities and large cities. Vancouver, B.C., hosted the 2010 Olympic 
Ice Hockey games in an arena that has a large video scoreboard weighing 
more than 22,000 kg. The scoreboard uses metals to create the red, blue, 
and green colours of the video picture.

yMpmlnmU
y<nht cy<nlcmlnmU ,nhoy akH sgenmU .g hpg<jHN rgnbonbU 
i<g hpbcvhd> mgnmowH i<g jv mgnmoHN 2010 h j rgnbonbH 
aU;AZ] xM] bUg cygmnmht;H b;d> , twH h bf mw yMpdcoH 
gng , xnFc.G h cy<nlc.G bnbMd owgp oQ jwtgstgp , 
m<xv ;MnhHN xnbx<nh bcgnp jv j tnhMpdH] yEnhw .qnbE;MpdH 
i<g yh nb<;nm .qnbE;MpdH boy h yMp<dcoHN

Athletes compete to win medals. Olympic medals are special and 
say something about the country where the Games are held. The 
Vancouver 2010 medals featured Aboriginal art on discs shaped to 
represent rolling waves, drifting snow, and Canadian mountains. The 
gold and silver medals must be made from almost pure silver metal. 
The gold medal is covered by a thin coating of pure gold.

h c<jphonbH cnPDH
h rgn,vH nm hnl c<jplnbH cnPDN cnPV h nm hnl 
c<jphonbH gs i. xAU h rgnbonbH p<xV j<dog;MnbH 
i<g fcvenbhhonbU , boevhdH boy mgnmU h mw 
rgnbonbHN aU;AZ cnPDH h j bcfMvH] moonm gcMpmhU 
j bcgU , gcMpmhdH , yyhbH] , ca<;n,xwG ;U i<g 
yh nbvk h mgnhj hpg<jHN , .wmvH cnPDH h .Knbx<jMvH 
i<g yh h nbM;nbx<jMvH] h nbM;nbx<hH mps xnbx<H 
bcgUN bp h .Knbx<jMG cnPV] j ev qQabhonbU x; h 
nbM;nbx<jMG cnPVN 

Dolostone
sY<sU]

Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals 
for Canadian Speed Skater 
Cindy Klassen

Gold
.KnmQokpx<H

Sphalerite
K_AZ!~G

Granite
H!Cb~G

.KnmQokpx<H] nbM;Qokpx<H 
i<g .Knbx<H cnPDH Mf HP<U


